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IN THIS ISSUE:

•
Dear Bond Enthusiasts,
Welcome to our summer newsletter.
It features abstracts of the informative
speakers who are presenting lectures at
AVMA Hawaii. This message marks
the end of my year serving as your
President. Our Board approved some
progressive changes for the AAH-ABV
with a focus to grow membership and
increase our influence in the profession.
For example, our web master, Dr. Guy
Hancock with Dr. Tom Krall, and web
designer, Mr. Steve Brown are looking
into the feasibility of on line sign up
and remittance of membership dues.
Our Membership Committee began
working at the student level ro recruit
future members. We continue to
increase the quality of our newsletter
thanks to the valued contributions
from our Guest Editors, past and
future. Dr. John Wright, head of
our CE and Speakers Committee, is
creating timely and timulating HAB
programs at prestigious CE meetings
throughout the year.
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Message from the Executive Director

Under the leadership of Dr.
Villalobos, the AAH-ABV
Board of Directors voted to
confirm me as AAHABV's
first Executive Director. I
accepted this position on an
acting / interim volunteer
basis because I believe
in the importance and
mission ofAAH-ABY. Past
experience as AAH-ABV
President, board member,

and Continuing Education Committee Chair has led me to believe
that it would be helpful. The AAH-ABV needs to have someone in
a consistent position with prior experience to help the organization
become a more valuable resource for the profession. I will review
highlights that we achieved during the past year:

• New Brochure - A collaborative effort by the board resulted in
creation, and publication ofa new brochure. In addition to defining
the human-animal bond as, "The relationship between people,
animals, and their environment, " wording emphasize our mi ion
is to, "provide education, re ource ,and upport that enhance a
positive, and ethical relationship between people, animals, and their
environment." AI 0, the brochure reiterates, "The human-animal

Continued on page 3
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Letter from the President:
Dr. Alice Villalobos, D.~M.

Continuedfrom Page One

The July AVMA meeting is the backdrop for our
annual business meeting. We will elect new Board
Members and Members at Large with the help of our
Nominating Committee. Our President-Elect, Dr.
Richard Timmins, who is Director of the Center for
Animals in Society at UC Davis, accepts the gavel for
2006-7. Rick's leadership will focus on entichment of
the AAH-ABV programs and increasing membership.

The AAH-ABV will also introduce the newly created
Association of Veterinary Family Practice (AVFP).
Our new President, Rick Timmins, formatted this new
organization. The AVFP will establish a curriculum for
proficiency that will influence and improve the way
veterinarians interact with pet caregivers, old, young,
disabled or disadvantaged, who are bonded to pets of
all species.

When you see Rick this year, he will appear differently.
Thi is because he has personally stepped to the front
lines in the battle against cancer. Rick was diagnosed
with Hodgkin's disease in May following a persistent
cough. He started chemotherapy to fully beat this
re ponsive form of lymphoma. Rick is an admirable
warrior. With great determination, and with the help
ofour Executive Director,John Wright, he will lead the
AAH-ABY.

As for me, I remain on the Board and will continue
as Editor-in-Chief of this newsletter. You can count
on me to always be a cheerleader for everything that
has to do with AAH-ABV. If anyone asked me about
the human animal bond organizations in veterinary
medicine in 1999, I would have had to look them up
because the AAH-ABV seemed to be a well-kept secret.
The Bustad Award plugged me into the AAH-ABV and
sparked my formal interest in advancing "The Bond

n

into the every day thinking ofveterinarians. The Bond
is why we committed our lives to the many facets ofour •
wonderful profession.

I deeply thank the mentorship and encouragement of
John Wright. There is no way that yours truly would
have effectively navigated the office and duties as your
President withoutJohn's support. This year I laboriously
authored an oncology textbook hybridized with the
human-animal bond. The book is about decision making
regarding treatment options, palliative care, Pawspice
(pet hospice) care and quality of life for older cancer
patients. It should be helpful for veterinary students,
practitioners, professional staff, pet loss counselors, and
all concerned members of the pet owning community.
The title is, Canine and Feline Geriatric Oncology:
Honoring the Human-Animal Bond. As I write this
message, I am juggling deadlines for copy edits, the
appendix and this newsletter. Blackwell Publishing
plans to release the book in October. Please let me
know what you think at: dralicev@ao1.com.

Rick Timmins and I are most thankful that our
Board voted to establish the position of Executive •
Director, and that John Wright selflessly offered to fill
that position. John coordinates our teleconferences,
meetings, lectures, and keeps our organization focused
and productive. It is John who provides the AAH
ABV with organizational continuity and character of
purpose, especially at CE meetings around the country.
Read his letter for the specifics. WithJohn as the steady
heartbeat of the AAH-ABV, we are confident that
Rick Timmins will have the needed support to serve as
our new President for 2006-2007. Thank you for that
privilege!

Alice Villalobos, DVM
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Message from the Executive
Director - John Wright

Continuedfrom Page One

bond is a diverse, multidisciplinary, and collaborative
field." Hopefully the me age come acro clearly
that AAH-ABV is an umbrella organization worthy
of the support of all veterinarians.

• North American Veterinary Conference,
"Conundrums With Kids, Kats, and K9's in the
Klinik," was the theme for the continuing education
program that we arranged at the North American
Veterinary Conference on January 9, 2006. This
was a multidisciplinary effort that featured Carolyn
Butler, and Cindy Adams from the counseling, and
communications specialties, Karen Overall, and Soraya
Juarbe-Diaz, veterinary behaviorist, and veterinary
general practitioner, Dr. Merri Crimi. The program
was excellent, and well received. Proceedings were
printed, and available to attendees through support
of Lilly, the sponsor of the program. Proceedings are
available on the AAH-ABV website. There wa also
a Communications workshop taught by Drs. Cindy
Adams, and Jane Shaw at the 2006 TNAVC. This was
the second year for this workshop that AAH-ABV
helped facilitate for T AVC scheduling.

• Student AVMA Meeting 2006 - AAH-ABV board
member, Dr. Marcy Hammerle, my dog, Waffles and I
staffed a booth at thi conference March 9 - 11. The
booth was a collaborative effort with the Society For
Veterinary Medical Ethics. The booth, and Waffle
attracted many enthusiastic veterinary tudents.
Dr. Villalobos contributed several free tudent
memberships, as well. Dr. Hammerle, and I are anxious
to go to the 2007 SAVMA Conference in Raleigh, C
next March. We would like to ee more veterinary
tudents appreciate the broad perspective the area

of the human-animal bond has to offer ro veterinary
medicine.

• AAHA 2006 - Dr . Greg Ogilvie, Alice Villalobos,
and Trent ewcomer gave human-animal bond
pre entation Ii ted a "Through a trategic Alliance
With AAH-ABV." This gave u another opportunity
to increa e the vi ibility of AAH-ABV through

Thru

moderating, handing our brochures, and pre entations.

* AVMA 2006- Human-Animal Bond Sessions a
featured in the abstracts.

Future Directions
• The AAH-ABV board of directors agreed that
achievement of sufficient membership numbers to
gain AVMA House of Delegates statu i our goal.
The leadership of AAH-ABV believes that it is an
organization that deserves the support of every
veterinarian. AVMA President, Henry Childers aid,
"It i like, motherhood, and apple pie."

• It is our intention to allow online membership due
payment, and renewal. Thi ystem hould enhance
data storage, and retrieval as well a increased ea e of
payment for members. It should be running soon.

• Our website is greatly improved. We want to make
it an evermore u eful tool for the veterinary team. We
expect significant enhancements during the coming
year, thanks to the guidance and ofGuy Hancock.

• Dr Villalobos ha done an out tanding job a Editor
in-Chief during the pa t years. The format of guest
editor provide insights ro the veterinary profe ion
that aren't available through other re ource . We plan
to continue bringing the per pective of the H-AB to
reader through our newsletter. Kudos to Alice for all
the work she doe on the ewsletter!
• We plan to arrange continuing education program at
the ame venue we have in the pa t, and po iblyother
in the future. The continuing education program for
The orth American Veterinary Conference has the
theme, "The Human-Animal Bond & helter: The
Good, ad, & Ugly." The theme for the program that
Pre ident-Elect, Rick Timmin ,ha planned for the
AAH-ABV e ion at AVMA 2007 in Wa hingron,
D.C. i "~ality ofLife For Companion Animals."

visit the AAH-ABV
website @

www.aahabv.org
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we connect with Amerindian, Asian, Afro-American

and Latino communities. We need to help educate
citizens, legal/illegal immigrants, parents, children

and adolescents about the value and care of animals.
We will find cultural differences, inhumane treatment,

compassion, fear, misunderstanding and love. Our
existing presentations need little alteration because the
audience is human, but our outreach is limited. I do not

doubt that we will learn as much as we hope to teach.

Teaching Empowerment for
Diverse Pet Caregivers
Written by John L. Pitts, DVM

Quilcene, WA

This spring, it was my good fortune to be invited to
speak at the Reid Temple, African Methodist Episcopal
Church, Glenn Dale, MD. This Special Needs
Conference was entitled Empowerment for A Diverse
Community. I was asked to give four presentations on
the value ofanimals. I worked with Rev. Patricia White,
Special Needs Ministry Director, to create presentations
related to the most needed Human-Animal Bond issues
appropriate for the audience. The morning keynote
speaker was Tawana Williams, an armless, middle-aged
Afro-American woman who inspired the audience. She
hared her life story as a disabled person in a minority

community. She spoke of a difficult child-hood, 10
years of drug addiction and withdrawal, and rearing
her daughter, with demonstrations ofbaby feeding and
diaper changing, using two feet. She is remarkable!

The Hartz Mountain Corporation
I presented a papertitled Positive Psycho-Social Benefits
of Pets for Developmentally Disabled Persons. Over
100 people attended. They had great questions and
good comments. My other animal sessions were titled,
Choosing the Best Pets for Children and Adolescents
(including dog bite prevention); The Value ofAnimals
for Seniors' Emotional Health; and, Medical Benefits
of Animal Therapy. The issues for this audience, their
needs and questions, were basically the same as those of
all interested audiences.
As Human-Animal Bond Veterinarians, it is critical that

Hart~
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Dr. Albert Ahn
Dr. Richard Fisher
Dr. Mukund Parkhie
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Ab~tract~ }~or A~IA Human-AJlimal Bond Se~~ion~
I

Recollections of Leo Bustad

Ab tract: Bernard E. Rollin Ph.D

I enjoyed a relationship with Leo Bustad that began
in 1979 and continued until his death. Leo was a
multifaceted, complex, fascinating individual, and I
will illustrate this anecdotally.

Leo Bustad Memorial Lecture:
The Human-Animal Bond

&Oncology

Abstract: Alice Villalobos, DVM, Animal Oncology
Consultation & Pawspice Service.

Oncology exposes me to thousands of caregivers
during time of challenge, grief, and adju tment.
Clients feel motivated to care for the pet that enrich
their lives. "The Bond" is life enhancing and life
informing because people living with pets experience
an inter pecies dialogue, full of joyful moments.
People feel psychologically and piritually fulfilled a
pets provide the opportunity for nurturing and care
giving. People love that pets are home waiting for them
to return. Knowing our pets care about us bestows
feeling of plea ure, of belonging, and of being loved.
Sometimes the only phYSical contact that a per on ha
is pet contact. Ifa pet helped one endure a difficult time,
The Bond may run very deep. When a pet shows loyalty
by waiting or by staying bedside, it is natural to want to
preserve that pet against cancer's fatal agenda.

People get sad and stres ed, and may suffer anticipatory
grief, when apet is diagno ed with cancer. Today' client
often demand the best. Others can't afford it, yet till
want fea ible therapy. Some feel that an older pet i too
old or compromi ed ro undergo definitive treatment .
Client of all income level and philo ophie truggle
with oncology decision making. It i our job ro educate
client of all option , and not make judgmenrs about
their choice, or push unwanted procedure . Many
client elect palliative care and/or "Paw pice" care. A
the pet' advocate, we need to help clients a se s quality
of life along the way, and provide the gift of a peaceful
and painle pa ing when the time i right.

When a cancer pet dies, some people feel intense,
prolonged grief, especially when decisions are doubted.
Some feel disenfranchised if they lack upport offamily
and friends. Some get stuck in the anger or denial tage.
They need counseling to process grief. The veterinary
team mu t embrace bereft clients and help them create
new attachments to enrich life and remain in the
human-animal bond.

The Evolution OF Veterinary
Family Practice

Abstract: Richard P. Timmins, DVM, Center for
Animals in Society, School of Veterinary Medicine,
University ofCalifornia

There have been social and technological changes within
the last few year that have had a ignificant impact on
the practice ofprimary care veterinary medicine. Three
of the most important change include the dramatic
evolution of the relationship between human and
animal, e pecially companion animal; the revolution
in medical knowledge and technology, which ha made
referral medicine an e ential part of practice; and the
10 s of core revenue ource due to competition with
online purveyor of pet product and pharmaceuticals,
changes in vaccine strategie , and government and
private subsidies oflow cost spays and neuter .

Veterinarians are already responding to the e challenge
by altering or adding ervice offered to client. It
is apparent that, if the primary care veterinarian i to
be ucce fui, he or she mu t acquire new knowledge
and new kill, and be prepared to reframe hi or her
approach to pet health care. Primary care mu t evolve
from a reactive, "repair hop" paradigm to a proactive,
health maintenance organization focu ed on the pet'
role in the fan1ily, and empha izing ri k a e ment,
di ea e prevention and weLlne urveillance. Veterinar
Family Practice embrace thi new y tem, eeking to
advance the care ofanimal member ofa family and
a community, defining and meeting current need and
anticipating the future. The A ociation of Veterinary
Family Practice eek to educate members ofthe practice
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team in three important area: communication issues,
community i sues, clinical competencies. Table 1 lists
the specific areas where special expertise is required for
ucce a a Veterinary Family Practitionet.

Communication: Engaging All
Family Members

Abstract: Carolyn Butler, MS

Interacting with one pet owner can be challenging
enough. When several are pre ent for an appointment,
the veterinary professional has the added taskofengaging
each family member, acknowledging the unique bond
each one ha with the pet and the differing needs
associated with it. This is particularly true when the
animal i eriously ill, injured or has died. Interactions
become even more challenging when family members
have differing ideas about treatment plan, how much
to spend, the timing ofeuthanasia and 0 on. Veterinary
profe ional hould not be urprised by this, and in fact,
hould expect it. After all, bonds differ-and, therefore,

so do commitment to companion animals.

Veterinary profe sionals can di cover the value of
acknowledging all family members, how to talk and,
more importantly, how to li ten in a more inclu ive way,
particularly when guiding parents and children through
pet los . Veterinary profes ional can be more re ponsive
to the need of each family member that accompanies
his/her pet to the clinic. The examination time, when
everal family member are pre ent, provides a perfect

opportunity to educate each one of them about proper
pet care, to an wer question , and to put a caring and
receptive face on the practice of veterinary medicine.
It i the perfect time for veterinarian' to lay a olid
foundation in companion animal hu bandry and to
acknowledge the ignificant place that an animal holds

in the life of it family.

Bonds, Families and Horses
Abstract: Robert M. Miller, DVM

Since the advent ofthe internal combustion engine, the
horse has become, primarily, a recreational animaL By
the middle of the 20th century, the horse population
of the United States had fallen to a tenth ofwhat it was at
the beginning of the century. Due to the popularity of the
recreational horse, the equine population of the U.S.A. is
now nearly up to a third ofwhat it was at its former peak.

Although many recreational horses are primarily used for
competitive purposes such as racing, English and Western
sports, and dressage, a majority are simply companion
animals. These horses serve a dual purpose because they
are also ridden or driven by their owners, for pleasurable
recreation.

Like dogs, horses are animals, which in the wild, live in
groups. This is essential for survival; for hunting purpo es
in the case ofdogs, and for mass flight from predators in the
case ofhorses. Creatures which are meant to live in groups,
uch as dog, hor es, and humans, are capable of surrogate

bonding, developing attachment to a species other than
their own. This attachment can be mutual and extremely
inten e. Hopefully the human achieve the top of the
dominance hierarchy in thi relationship. The intensity of
the bonding between human and horse can be very special.
There should be, ideally, mutual affection, respect, and
loyalty.

Using sound SCientifically based training methods; such a
relationship has always been possible between human and
horse. But until recently, the means ofachieving relationship
was known only to a minority of horse owners. However,
since the late 20th century, a revolution in hor emanship
has made uch methods known to an ever-increasing
number of horse owners. The information explo ion, the
literacy ofhor e

owner, video technology, and air travel has helped to
educate people.

The domination ofthe hor e indu try bywomen, for the first

time in history, has been a major factor in encouraging the
u e ofgentle, persuasive, training method a a replacement
for traditional coercive method. Videotapes will illustrate
the remarkable bonding that i becoming widespread
between horses and humans.



Veterinary Medicine as a
Community Based Business

Abstract: Jon Klingborg, DVM, California Veterinary
Medical Association

On the 'human side' ofmedicine, the term Community
Based is commonly used to identify health care for
underserved populations-- including low income,
indigent, inner city, etc. In veterinary medicine, trying
ro define our underserved population is more difficult.
Animal owners are seldom faced with a long waiting
time before they can see their veterinarian. In other
words, animals are not underserved because thete
isn't a veterinarian available ro treat them. (This may
change as fewet large animal veterinarians enter the
workforce.)

Certainly, two groups ofanimals often qualify as being
"underserved"-those animals that are owned by
people who cannot afford veterinary care, and those
animals that are not owned at all. Veterinary care is
available for these animals, but it is the owner's ability
and willingness ro pay that often dictates 'how much'
care an animal will receive. Beyond that, however, i a
much larger group of Underserved that veterinarians
otten seem ro forget: the general public. When looking
at data pooled from veterinarians across the nation, it
becomes clear that we do a very poor job of reaching
outside of our clinic walls ro educate the general
public.

Increasing your clinic's outreach and becoming a
Community Based business will 1) increase your
job satisfaction, 2) increase business opportunitie ,
3) improve your credibility and esteem within the
community, and 4) give omething back ro your
community. Developing a Foundation ro fund your
Community Based activities can be a winning solution.
This allow you ro pursue a "pet project" without
paying for it directly out of your own pocket. In this
lecture, we will explore the steps ro starting.a tax
exem t Foundation.

Srom

Optimizing the Family-Pet Bond
Thru Behavior Counseling

Abstract: Melissa Bain, DVM, DACVB, UC Davis,
Clinical Animal Behavior Service

Pets have been a part of human civilization for
thousands ofyears, and have been used for a number of
different reasons, ranging from helpers in the hunt ro
human companions. Their behavior is a major reason
that we own them for companionship, but can also be a
reason for fracturing the human-animal bond, leading
ro abandonment and euthana ia.

We have selectively bred dogs and cats ro be a part
of our lives and households. Different owner have
different expectations of behavioral characteristics.
Not only is innate behavior important, but "learned"
behavior is also important. Certain breeds may be more
predi posed ro certain behaviors, but it is nece ary ro
take the learned component into consideration.

It is up ro veterinarians ro counsel owners on the
prevention and treatment of behavior problem of
their patient, as it i the number one rea on for
relinqui hment and/or euthana ia. Veterinarian
handle behavior EVERY DAY in practice, from
coun eling the new puppy owner on how ro hou etrain
their dog to handling fractiou cat to educating client
how ro medicate an aggres ive pet. Clients expect their
veterinarians to know about behavior.

In the lecture, I will go over how to begin incorporating
behavior into the family practice, from pre-adoption
counseling, to prevention of orne common behavior
problem ,and from where to eek help.
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Bustad Memorial Lecture : The
Human-Livestock Bond and

Sustainable Livelihood Programs
in Post-Tsunami India

Ab tract: Marie S. McCabe, D.v.M., Heifer International

The tsunami of 2004 devastated 128 kilometers of
eashore in India, involving 108 villages, wiping out

livestock and leaving 30,000 people displaced. This
i a presentation of a phenomenological inquiry of
the ociological, psychological and cultural a pects
of the relationship between po t-tsunami livelihood
generation project participants and provided livestock.
A Heifer International tudy tour was de igned for
veterinarian and other profe sionals interested in
tudying the effects of human-live tock interaction on

value and attitude.

In the outhern coastal tsunami-impacted region, a
local service organization, working according to the
Heifer model, implemented a live tock centered, need
ba ed project for the rehabilitation of t unami-affected
familie . The project provided 2540 goats, 130 ram ,
and 11000 breeding chick, to 1465 familie . Another
1465 families will receive the first off: pring from these
animals. In the Ea t, Cooperative Outreach of India
provided additional animals u ing the value -ba ed
training approach. Project beneficiarie were trained on
animal welfare, ethno-veterinary practice, biodiversity
conservation, gender and ju tice.

The investigative team, including six veterinarian ,
two mental health profes ional , two educators, an
entrepreneur, a biologi t, and two in-country staff,
vi ited 10 village to inve tigate the societal impact
of live rock on re toration of positive human mental
health and on pre ervation of culture. Empirical
methods of interviewing and ob erving experiences
were u ed. It was recognized that people go through
everal pha es of recovery: Horror, Platitude, Relief,

Fru tration and Anger. Rehabilitation, and finally
Normalcy. The live tock program implemented
during the rehabilitation pha e ptovided some of the
fir t hope to the community member. Women began

to speak up, children began to understand the value of
training, and men and women began to u e sustainable
livelihood practices

A Stewardship Ethic, and
Aesculapian Authority

Abstract: Bernard E. Rollin, PhD

For the vast majority of human history, agriculture of
both plants and animals was humane, sustainable, and
in accord with the demands of nature. As the basis of
human culture, it continued to evolve in that same
direction; anything else would involve fouling one's
own nest. In the twentieth century, this ancient contract
was rapidly undone by way of the development of high
technology and industrialization. Industry replaced
husbandry in animal agriculture. and symbiosis with
the earth became rape. Whereas once both humans and
animals benefited from the agricultural relationship, in
contemporary agriculture, symbiosis has turned into
patent exploitation. Crop agriculture lost local wisdom,
ceased to be a "balanced aquarium;' and eventuated in
increased dependence on herbicides, pesticides, and
fossil fuels. This, in turn, led to water pollution, soil
erosion. and ever-increasing dependence on technology
in an escalating spiral. Portions ofsociety have become
aware that we are, as it were, "eating our seed corn." In
this talk, we will demonstrate how veterinarians can
provide leadership and guidance in reversing the e
unfortunate and self-destructive tendencies.



Meeting Business Needs and
Societal Obligations Successfully

Abstract: Brian Forsgren, DVM

Community Responsive Animal Care looks at the
needs of the community and designs a care delivery
sensitive to those needs. Communities contain a variety
of socioeconomic components. Our ptofes ion needs
to define a social ethic (Dr. Rollin's concept). It would
imply a capacity to respond to the need outside the
envisioned ptofit opportunity with flexibility to find a
humane apptoach.

Terms, working definitions and concepts will be
discussed such as: "Good Medicine" vs. Tyranny of
the Ivory Tower - a potent paralytic;' The Death of
Common Sense, Attributable Cau allty, Extortion
of the Human Animal Bond, Malignancy of the
Human Animal Bond. Case histories and management
examples will offer ideas for tiered therapeutic and
clinical trials.

It is possible to meet business needs and create financial
success while meeting a social ethic. It can be achieved
with a dedicated mission statement and a po itive work
envitonment. Staff loyalty is ttong when they know
that they are helping the less fortunate. Expanding your
tole, thinking outside of the box and tapping into your
client base, as philanthtopic partner for community
animal welfare, may be the perfect answer. Learn about
Ptoject Noah, an Ohio 501 C3 non-ptofit organization,
which may ptovide the framework for veterinarian to
fulfill their ptofe sional social ethic.

A busy da.y at Gatew,zy Animal Hospit'lt\ exam ,wd
consulttltionfiuility.Three outp'ltient consult,ztiom Il?'e

ocwn"ing Izt the s,mte time.

Nin~

Abstract: Marsha L. Heinke, DVM, EA, CPA, CVPM

Private veterinary practitioner an wer many rna ter :
their ptofession's code of ethic and veterinary oath;
local, state and federal laws; local, regional, and farther
ranging communitie of man-and animal-kind; and
personal beliefsystems.

Members of "The Caring Profe sion" perennially
experience imen e pressure to balance animal and
owner' welfare with the challenging reality of
veterinary practice economic. Law, ethic, morals,
and money amalgamate to create both responsibility
and opportunity.

In a litigious ociety, where many eek blame and
perhaps a free ride, so-called" tandard ofcare" become
an ill-defined ruler against which every veterinary
ptofes ional will be measured. How doe one erve
the public good while maintaining the revenue tream
to financially support ound deci ions in accord with
continuou ly changing tandards and avoid taking
economic shortcuts?

Ba ed on perceived client need and moral-ethical
legal compas e, veterinarian are especially ptone
to random kindly act. Because each charitable act
pre ent a hidden financial burden, we believe it hould
be con ciou ly and completely articulated.

Mea ure each moral, ethical and legal practice dilemma'
monetary effect. Proactively budget charitable giving
of both tax-deductible and non-deductible ervice,
while carefully abiding by current tandard. Ptotect
the practice ptofit margin while imultaneou ly
communicating po itive publicity to build awarene
ofyour good deed .
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Executive Officers and Leaders of the AAH-ABV

Dr. Alice Villalobos - President
Dr. Alice Villalobos is President of the American Association of Human Animal Bond
Veterinarians (AAHABV). She is a well known pioneer in the field of cancer care for
companion animals and a founding member of the Veterinary Cancer Society. A 1972
graduate of UC Davis, she completed Dr. Gordon Theilen's first mock residency program
in oncology and has served the profession by consulting, writing and lecturing in the rapidly

growing field ofveterinary oncology and end of life care "Pawspice." She was awarded the UCD Alumni Achievement
Award in 1994 and the Leo Bu tad Companion Animal Veterinarian of the Year Award in 1999. She is Editor-in
Chief of the AAHABV ew lerrer, ecretary of the Animal Health Foundation of the SCVMA and Founder of the
Peter Zippi Memorial Fund for Animals, with over 10,000 rescued and placed pets. Alice and Ira Lifland are 24 years
married. They share life with an Old English Bull Dog, eo and 2 macaws, Stanley & Max.

Dr. Lauren K. Keating - Immediate Past President
Dr. Lauren K Keating, a "military brat," was born in Tokyo and lived in various parts
of the United States from Hawaii to Florida. She received her doctorate from Tuskegee
University in 1983. She chose to live in rural Virginia and practiced in Roanoke, in a
large group practice for 14 years. In 1996, she purchased the atural Bridge Hospital
for Animals, an AAHA certified hospital. Dr. Keating started animal Visitation/therapy

programs in Roanoke and Lexington. Since 2000, she has been chair of the Human Animal Bond Committee of
the Virginia Veterinary Medical As ociation. he served as AAH-ABV President from July 2004-to July 2005. She
is Pre ident-Elect of the Virginia Veterinary Medical Association and is the AAHA Representative on the AVMA
Animal Welfare Committee. She lectures on HAB topics at conferences throughout the country including Canada.
Dr. Keating's pas ion for riding her horses i hared with her husband, David. They enjoy the Virginia farm and
country life with their tandard Poodles, Lab and cats.

Dr. Richard Timmins - President Elect
Rick received hi doctorate from UC Davis in 1977 and has 25 years of experience and
owned practice in Springfield and Eugene, Oregon. He led the veterinary services divi ion
for a major pet food company, helping to develop its academic affairs program. Rick has
spoken internationally on canine and feline nutrition, veterinary practice management,
communication, and the human-animal bond. In 2003, he joined the School of

Veterinary Medicine, UC Davis, as Director, Center for Animals in 0 iety. In that capacity, he has helped build
the chool' new Program for Veterinary Family Practice, the "Doctoring" course for veterinary students (teaching
tudent the non-biomedical skills es ential for succe in a veterinary career) and the new TLC for Pets Program

(offering health care and new home for pets predeceased by their owners). Rick' current re earch interests include
the role of animal in the education and development of children, the nature of attachment between human and
animal, and the role of the human-animal bond in health care for companion animals. Timmins has been active
in local and state veterinary organization in Oregon and California, currently serving in the House of Delegates
of the California Veterinary Medical Association. He is also a member of the AVMA, the International ociety for
Anthrozoology, and the ociation for Veterinary Family Practice. He i Pre ident-Elect of the AAH-ABV and
as ume the Pre idency July 12,2006 at AVMA Hawaii.



Dr. SallyWalshaw - Secretary
Sally Walshaw grew up in Omaha, ebraska and she received Bachelor's and Master's
degrees in Biology in ew York. Sally taught high school and college students before
attending veterinary school at the University of Pennsylvania. She served on the
faculty at the College of Veterinary Medicine at Michigan State University for 24
years, working initially in the VeterinaryTechnology Program, and from 1987 through

August 2002 in the Laboratory Animal Resources department. Sally moved to the Atlantic Veterinary College
on Prince Edward Island in 2002. She enjoys teaching veterinary students, research scientists, and technicians.
She served as Secretary and Historian of the AAH-ABV from 1995-2006. From 1996 she erved on the AVMA
Animal Welfare Committee and was Chair in 2002. She is Past-President of the Canadian Association for
Laboratory Animal Medicine.

Dr. Thomas A. Krall - Treasurer
Tom received his doctorate from The Ohio State University, in 1974 and was in private
practice for 3 months before going on active duty in the Air Force as the Base Veterinarian
at Plattsburgh Air Force Base, NY He was on Air Force active duty from August 1974
through August 1976 and then joined the faculty in the Veterinary Technology Program
at the then St. Petersburg Junior College in August 1976. Tom is currently a Director of

the Veterinary Technology Program at t. Petersburg College. He was also in private practice in eminole, Florida
as part owner of Oakhurst Veterinary Hospital from ovember 1977 till October 2001. He achieved the statu
of Certified Veterinary Practice Manager in 1994.

John S. Wright, DVM - Acting Executive Director
John received his doctorate from the University of Minn ota in 1970. He practiced
small animal medicine and became a hospital owner in Ely, Minne ota. For the past
15 years, John has served as an adjunct faculty member, and visiting veterinarian at the
University ofMinnesota College ofVeterinary Medicine. John teache and participates in
profes ional and clinical skills training, provides students and colleagues with mentor hip

in the field ofethics and human animal bond, and is Faculty Advisor for the program, People, and Animals Living
in Synchrony. He is a member ofseveral local, regional, state, and national veterinary organization. John is a pa t
President of the AAH-ABV and current Executive Director. He erves as Chairman of the Continuing Education
Committee and facilitates and moderate AAH-ABV related ssions at meetings uch asAVMA, AVC, AAHA
Midwe t and others. John is the treasurer ofThe Society For Veterinary Medical Ethi and their CE Committe
Chair as well. John is a telephone crisis counselor, and is also the teward for hi dog, Waffle, and for 240 acr
of canoe wilderness country in orth Ea t, Minnesota.

Guy Hancock, DVM, Med - Webmaster
Guy graduated from the Ohio tate University College ofVeterinary Medicine in 1973
and worked in small animal practice as employee or owner until 1983 when he became
Director of the Veterinary Technology Program at t Peter burg Junior College. He
was in trumental in implementing the distance education program in 1994 and th
baccalaureate program that began in 2005. Guy r ceived th Master of Education

Degree, majoring in instructional computing, from the Univer ity of outh Florida in 1996.Guy erves on



the ECVI taff Utilization committee, and the CVTEA of the AVMA. He is a past president of the American

As ociation of Human Animal Bond Veterinarians, the Association ofVeterinary Technician Educators, the Florida

Animal Health Foundation, the Hospice of the Florida uncoast and the Pinellas Animal Foundation.

Dr. Tina Ellenbogen - Director
Tina received her doctorate from UC Davis in 1979 and spent the next 8 years in

private practice. She served as Information Services Director for the Delta Society from
1986-1991. She began Mobile Veterinary Services, a housecall and consulting practice

based in Bothell, WA in 1987. She services the increasing demand for in-home hospice

and palliative care. Tina completed special pet loss counseling and training at CSU's

CHANGE program in 1997. She was a UC Davis Don Low Practitioner fellow ofIntemal Medicine in 2000
and tended their Pet Loss Hotline. She conducts a monthly well-pet clinic at a local senior center since May 1988

and i a trained hospice volunteer since 1998. With the help ofa social worker, Tina developed a public education
course for local community colleges. An on line version is available to WA veterinarians for CE credit.

In 1999, Tina inaugurated "Pets, Poetry and Pawprints" - an annual community event celebrating and honoring

pets. he joined the Association of Canine Water Therapy, and writes their newsletter column on geriatric care
(www.acwt.com). Tina' career interest in the human-animal bond enhances her holistic approach to veterinary

medicine. She enjoys helping clients seek personalized solutions to veterinary challenges, community education,

and consulting with colleague.

Dr. Marcy Hammerle - Director
Marcy is a 2003 graduate ofthe University ofMissouri currently engaged in small animal
private practice at Animal Docs in O'Fallon, Missouri. She founded Animal Angels, a

program that houses and provides veterinary care for cats and dogs for local Salvation

Army housing and mental health housing facilities. Animal Angels helps families in

di placed situations keep their pets. Marcy is on the board of a technical high school
veterinary assistant program and veterinarian/ board member for several private humane organizations. She and

her technical talf are Red Cross pet first aid instructors. She serves on the membership committee of the AAH

ABV Marcy is married to Tom Coletti, DVM, an emergency clinician and they are raising two wonderful
children, Cassidy and Michael.

Martha A. Littlefield, DVM, MS - Director
Martha received her doctorate from Louisiana State University in 1982 and her

M. . in Veterinary Science, Neuroanatomy in 1994.She was at the L U chool of

Veterinary Medicine as Instructor, Department of Comparative Biomedical Science

from 1986-2002. She also gained Advanced Tuberculosi Testing Training in 2003 and

WMD Agriculture Response Training in 2006. he trained in Foreign Animal Disea e
Diagno tician in 2006. Her Professional Experience with the Assi tant tate Veterinarian, Office of Animal

Health ervices, Louisiana Department ofAgriculture and For try has been from 2002 to the present. he has
a pecial interest in the human animal bond and the AAH-ABV
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Kerri Marshall, DVM, MBA - Director
Kerri received her doctorate from Washington State University in 1985 and followed a
family legacy as both of her parents are veterinarians. Themes in her career have been
active involvement in organized veterinary medicine, building practices and programs,
and focusing on prevention, health and the family-Pet bond. In 1989, Kerri became
involved in the California Veterinary Medical Association (CVMA) and was selected for

a House of Delegates position representing the Mid-Coast Veterinary Medical Association. After the Oakland
fires, she was appointed the first Chair to the CVMA Disaster Medicine committee. She developed the California
Veterinary Disaster Guide, recruited over 50 veterinary coordinators throughout the state, published 3 articles on
Disaster Medicine in JAVMA and gave talks nationally. Kerri became committed to the family-pet bond, client

education, and preventive care. In June 1995, she joined Banfield, The Pet Hospital as Chief of Staff at Rancho
Cordova, California, and then became Field Manager for the Sacramento region. In 1996, she was invited to

Portland Oregon in a Director position. Kerri now works in a new realm ofveterinary medicine: Electronic Medical

Record Systems development. She is currently the Sr. Director of a team that translates business and medical
requests into Banfield's proprietary veterinary software program, PetWare·. PetWare is the practice management

system and electronic medical record system that serves Banfield's 542 hospitals nationally, 2 hospitals in the UK,
and a large teaching hospital in Mexico City and records over 3 million Pet visits annually. Kerri live in Vancouver,

Washington with her husband Andrew, 2 Chihuahuas, Popo and Maya, and a cat, Mona Montana.

Richard Meadows, DVM, DABVP - Director
Richard received his doctorate from Texas A&M University in 1981 and qualified as
a Diplomate of the American Board of Veterinary Practitioners in199l (Companion

Animal section). He also completed a 3 year Veterinary Clinical Pathology Residency
at the University of Wisconsin-Madison and a 2 year NIH Sponsored Post Doctoral

Fellowship in Inflammatory Pathology at the University ofTexas Health Sciences Center

at San Antonio, Texas. In 1999, Richard became the Director ofCommunity Practice at the UniversityofMi ouri

Columbia College ofVMTH. He received the Norden Distinguished Teacher award and the William T. Kemper

Fellow for Excellence in Teaching. The Kemper award is the highest teaching award given by the University of
Missouri. He also created and directs a volunteer, extracurricular spay/neuter program called the HOPE project

(Helping Overpopulation through Education) at the University of Missouri College of Vetetinary Medicine.

Richard also started the Pet Safe Program at MU, a program patterned after a program at Purdue, designed to help
animals of "people in crisis" (such as victims of domestic abuse). He serves as a faculty advisor for three rodent

organizations: SCAVMA, SCAAHA and PALS (Pets are Loving upport).

Dr. Lila Miller - Director, .t
r· ......~,

Dr. Lila Miller graduated from Cornell University with a DVM and BS in Animal
Science. he is currentiy Veterinary Advi or and a Vice President of the American
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (A PCA). Dr. Miller has over 25
years experience working in the field of shelter medicine. he is the coeditor of the
textbook, Shelter Medicine for Veterinarians and taff and a contributing author to

the publication, Recognizing and Reporting Animal Abu e, A Veterinarian's Guide. Dr. Miller reaches shelter
medicine at Cornell University, on VI and at various veterinary colleges and conferences. he i the recipient of
several awards, including the 2005 Hills Animal Welfare and Humane Ethics award from the American Animal
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Hospital Association and the 2001 KC faculty award from the American Humane Association. Dr. Miller served
on the ew York State Board for Veterinary Medicine for ten years, the executive committee of the American
Association of Veterinary State Boards and is currently a member of the National Board of Veterinary Medical
Examiners. In addition to being a member of several professional organizations, Dr. Miller is co-founder and
current president of the Association of Shelter Veterinarians.

Dr. Tami Shearer - Director
Tami is a 1986 graduate of the Ohio State University College ofVeterinary Medicine.

She also has a BS from Defiance College. In 2005, she earned certification as a Canine

Rehabilitation Practitioner from the University ofTennessee. In addition to owning a

small animal practice, she is founder and executive director of the Pet Hospice Facility

which contains a state ofthe art hydrotherapy treadmill. She also conducts an Education

Center for Pet Hospice care, which trains pet caregivers including veterinarians and staff members. Her facility

serves the greater Columbus area. She was honored as Hartz 2003 Veterinarian of the Year. Dr. Shearer has

aurhored 5 books on health care for pet owners and has been invited to speak at The Ohio State University on

subjects related to her areas of interest. In her spare time she trains her search and rescue dog, kayaks and is an

accomplished stained glass and jewelry artist.



•
Human-Animal Bond Lecture Schedule~AVMA 2006

Honolulu, Hawaii - Tuesday, July 18
Moderator, Alice Villalobos, DVM

The Human-Animal Bond In Family, & Community

Piftml

•

Time Speaker Topic
7:00- 7:15 Bernard Rollin, PhD Recollections of Leo Bustad

7:15 - 8:00 Alice Villalobos, DVM Leo Bustad Memorial Lecture:
The Human-Animal Bond &Oncology

8:00 - 8:30 Richard Timmins, DVM The Evolution of Family Practice

8:30 - 9:00 Break - R. Timmins Break - Association For Veterinary Family Practice*

9:00-10:30 Carolyn Butler, MS Communication:
Engaging All Family Members

10:30-11 :30 Lunch Lunch

11:30-12:15 Robert, M. Miller, DVM Bonds, Families, and Horses

12:15-1:00 Jon Klingborg, DVM Veterinary Medicine As A Community
Based Business

1:00-1 :30 Break Break

1:30-2:15 Melissa Bain, DVM, ACVB Optimizing the Family:
Pet Bond Thru Behavior Counseling

2:15-3:00 Panel - Villalobos, Timmins, Creative Thoughts, Insights, and
Klingborg, Miller &Audience Improvements In Veterinary Family Practice

3:00 AAHABV Annual Business Meeting
* During this break, the new Association for Veterinary Family Practice will hold a press conference to

announce the existence of this organization. All AAH-BV members, and other interested parties are invited.

Honolulu, Hawaii - Wednesday, July 19
Moderator, Alice Villalobos, DVM

The Human-Animal Bond: Veterinarians, & Societal Needs & Obligations

Time Speaker Topic
7:00 -7:45 Marie Suthers-McCabe, DVM Bustad Memorial Lecture:

The Human-Livestock Bond and Sustainable
Livelihood Programs in Post-Tsunami India

7:45 - 8:30 Bernard Rollin, PhD A Stewardship Ethic, and Aesculapian
Authority

8:30-8:45 Break Break

8:45-9:30 Brian Forsgren, DVM Meeting Business Needs, & Societal
Obligations Successfully

9:30-10:15 Marsha Heinke, DVM, CPA Options For Success When Clients Can't
Afford The Cost of Care
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AAH-ABV

The American Association of
Human-Animal Bond Veterinarians
Dr. Tom Krall
St. Petersburg College
P. O. Box 13489
St. Petersburg, Florida 33733

Vet. Med. Library (Purdue)
Purdue School of Veterinary Medicine
1240 Lynn Hall

West Lafayette IN 47907

Mission Statement

• To further awareness of
the human·animal bond

• To further scientific
progress in the area of the
human-animal bond

• To further educational
opportunities in the area of
the human-animal bond

• To encourage veterinary
participation in human
animal bond activities
with related organizations
and disciplines

• To explore the potential for
establishing aveterinary
specialty in the area of the
human-animal bond

Visit our website: www.aahabv.org

It's easy to join the American Association Human-Animal Bond Veterinarians.
Just fill out the form below.

Name _

Home Address _

Business Phone Fax _

E-Mail Address _

Specialty Board certification, _

Alma Mater Year Graduated _

AVMA Member Yes No other Associations _

Your Interest Areas _

Dues (check one)

_ Member Veterinarian ($35)

_Associate Member Non Veterinarian ($35)

_ Student Applicant ($10)

(Please have a faculty member sign below to certify that you are a member

of the class of at _

Faculty Signature Date _

All AAHABV members will be listed in the directory unless the member specifies otherwise. Please write checks to
AAH-ABV and send them to Dr. Tom Krall, St. Petersburg College, PO Box 13489, St. Petersburg, Florida 33733

Join the AAH-ABV
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